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State Department of Natural Resources specialists demonstrate for PloverlWhiting Elementary School fourth-graders at
the Little Plover River how they shock a river to check fish population. Groups hoping to revive the river have helped to
create apublic rights flow to establish aminimum level needed for a healthy stream.

Public rights flow created
for Little Plover River
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The groups working to
revive the Little Plover
River have created a stan
dard for measuring when
the public's rights to the
river are being infringed
upon.

A public rights flow
establishes a minimum
flow nOOded for a healthy
stream. The flow, deter
mined by the Department
of Fish Managers as the
bare minimum needed
to allow for trout habitat,
has been set at 4 cubic feet
per second for the Little
Plover River where it
crosses County Highway
R and will be monitored.

The standard won't
help revive the struggling
waterway, but it will pro
videprotectionmovingfu~

ward from new requests
to divert water.' .

"Public rights flow is
kind of formalizing the
baseline so we know
when the public's inter
est in the resources is
being impacted," said
Dan Baumann, waters
program manager for the
Wisconsin Department
of Natural ResourC€!s. "It
isn't going to put water in
the stream."

The Little Plover River
has had flow problems
for years, and has run
dry in parts as recently
as February. A habitat

for trout, the river's con
ditions for the fish have
been in danger as water
levels h~ve fallen.

But the river also is a
major source of water for
the villages of Plover and
Whiting, as well as irri
gation for farmers and
businesses. The DNR has
been working with those
groups on ways to volun
tarily reduce or recycle
their use in an effort to
raise the water level.

Village ofPlover admin
istrator Dan Mahoney
said the public rights
flow won't force Plover to
alter its pumping, but it
would halt anyone look
ing to withdraw surface
water. The villages draw

from underground.
The hope is that all par

ties will be able to cre
ate a voluntary strategy
that will raise the water
levels back above 4 CFS
and higher, without get
ting the state involved
from a legal standpoint to
try to force groups to stop
pumping.

"Can we voluntarily get
to some minimum healthy
flow?" said George Kraft, a
professor ofwater resourc
es at the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point
who has helped moni
tor the river. "Or this
could end uJ> with either
enforcement action G"y the
DNR or a potential pri
vate lawsuit."


